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BIKEN's JOURNAL 2,93-96 (1959)

A Study of New Inclusion Bodies of Cowpox Virus

The first description of inclusion bodies of cowpox virus was made by Downie
1947). He described large sharply defined homogeneous round inclusions which

were Gosinophilic with hematoxylin-eosin dye (H-E> . He also noticed the difference
in appearances between the inclusions of cowpox and vaccinia virus, the latter
being irregular granular masses in the cytoplasm of infected cells. We have already
reported that there were two types of inclusion bodies designated "A" and "B"
type bodies, in various pox virus infections. The "B" type bodies are found always
in:all pox virus infections so far studied. <Kato at a1.1955; Kat0 1955; Kamahora
at a1.1955; Kamahora at a1.1958; Kato and Cutting 1958,1959; Kato at a1.1959a).
Recently almost all "B" type bodies have been found to be sites of virus antigen
CTakahashi at a!. 1958; Takahashi 1959; Takahashi at a1.1959; Kato at o1.1959b).
There is a fair likelihood that there are "B" type inclusions in cowpox virus.
The inclusions Downie described might be classified as "A" type bodies. This
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Developmenl of two kinds of inclusion bodies ond coinporison of severo1 hisIOChemic@I
Grid histoimmunologicol reactions of Ihe infected cells.
IAI Glensa, fixed with methonol. "B' stains reddish purple, "A" stdin, pole blue.
IB) Hemafoxylin-eo, in, fixed with Bouin', fluid. "B" stdin, -wi, h hemotoxylin with

h. 100 "A" toke, on only o red tinge wilh a holo.
ICj reulgen redcfion. "B" obsorb, fuch, in red, "A' is not stained.
IDi Fluorescein-is o1hiocyonof. couplied antibody 3101ning. "3' shows yellow gree

fluorescence und neither the nucleus nor "A" is demonsiro*ed.
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letter describes two kinds or inclusion bodies of cowpox virus \\, hich are entirely
different in appearance' The cowpox virus CCP LB red strain) was kindly given
by Dr. Tagaya of the National Institute of Health, Japan. }IeLa cells, FL cells
and L cells in tissue culture and rabbit skin, rabbit cornea, CAM of embryonated
eggs and mouse Ehrlich ascites tumor cells were very susceptible to cowpox virus.
Virus was inoculated into these host cells by the usual technique. Both scctions
and smear preparations or Infected tissues were made at intervals after infection
As shown in Fig. 2 and 4, as Downie descrided, many sharply defined round
strongly eosinophilic Inclusions were found in the H-E stained preparations or
rabbit skin, cornea and CAM. Furthermore careful obsci. vation revealcd that
there are many cells \vhiclT contained inclusions Ilaving irregulai form and Ile-
matoxylin tinge which look like typical vaccinia inclusions (Fig. 3) . The relation-
ship between these two types of Inclusions is easily seen when tissue culture cells
are used as hosts. Iron. instance, when 106 PFU virus was inoculated into I x 105
FL cells, an inclusion appears in the cytoplasm about 4 hours after inoculation,
which is reddish purple witll Giemsa slain and hematoxylinophilic with H-E stain.
About 8 hours after virus inoculation, there appear in the cells which have already
primary Inclusion bodies, clearly outlined IOUnd inclusions which are pale blue
with Giemsa stain and red witl\ H-E stain (Fig. 5.6) . The secondary bodies do
not contain any elementary bodies. No transitional form was found between the
two forms. Secondary bodies never appear. independently in the cell, but are
always accompanied \\, ith primary inclusions. The primary inclusion is Feulgen
positive and is a site of virus antigen, as shown by the fluorescein isothiocyanate
coupled antibody technique. The secondary inclnsions are Feulgen negative and do
not show any antigenicity <Fig. 7.8, 11, 12). The primary bodies, first described
here, have exactly the same characteristics as the "B" type bodies of other pox
viruses. The secondary bodies SI}ould be classified as "A" type and the histo-
chemical and insto-jinmunological nature of the "A" type bodies is very similar

Table I. Comparison of histochemicol and histoimmunologicol characteristics of
"A" and "B" type inclusions of cowpox virus,

, -., I", info"
I Method '~'

Giemso

I Hemaioxylin
---- - -

Hematoxylin-eosin

Feulgen reaction

B

Glycogen
Polysacchalide

Lipid

Hemaioxylinophilic

Hemoioxylinophilic and I
slightly eosinophilic

Reddish purple

Phaseconirasi

is uprovifql)
Viral antigen

IFluorescein antibodyl

+

A 100wnie Iype!

Not demonstrable

Pole blue

+

Red

Round sharply defined



I Inclusion ;
I Host cell range '- - - ---- - I Carrier cullure
IVi, us I ^ B A I I
,---^ --- - ---- - --- - --- ----- ^

I ECtromelio FL HeLO L + I + I remarkable -

I Iderm. Bikenj I FL HeLO I , I ' I I '
^-- -.--- ---- --- ----

, acCiniO FL eL L I ; re arkoble :
^ ^- -^ - ------- -------

cowpox I FL HeLO L I + ' , _^ ^- - ----^-- -- -^---^

Table 2. Comparison of attitude of various pox group viruses to tissue culture cells

I Rabbit myxoma I FL HeLo ; +
- -----^^-- -------- --- --- ------

Rabbil fibromo I FL HeLO I +

I~~~ "' mm I ,.,,,. '.', I ""~" 'Virus ~^; iprimoryl , isecon ory I
I- - - ^ --^-- . - - --^ ----- -- ~ ~~~~~~~~
' EClromelio I M h 11, c rome 10 I IKojo at o11 ; IMOrchall I
^------------ --^I-- - - ~~~~~ ~

I Fowlpox I
-^-^ ------ - - -

I Canarypox I 1811 I

; B I EOSinophilic body

I 'P IKoio at o11 I IDownie!
Guarnieri body I

I Vaccinia IGuornieri, in seciion ; I I

I Myxoma I EOSinophilicbody , ' I
Ewing, in smearl '

I Fibro, , , EOSin^^:::, body I ' I

Table 3. New und classical names of pox virus inclusions
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to the "A" type bodies of the ectromelia virus (H strain) (Hagiwara 1957). The
inclusions Downie described correspond to "A" type bodies. Development of the
two types of inclusion, comparison of their characters, comparison with other
pox virus inclusions and new nomenclature for. the inclusions are shown respec-
tive!y in Fig. I and Tables 1.2 and 3.

Details of the results and further discussion will be published in Biken's
Journal and Virus.
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Fig. 2. Section of CAM of embryono, ed
egg infected with cowpox virus,
fixed with Bouin', fluid, stained

with H. E. 48 hour' of rer virus

incculofion. Mony "A" type
bodies IDownie type) faking on
a red Go, in tinge con be found

in the prolifera, ed ectodermol

Icyer. " B " type bodies ore
iridisfinguishoble from cytoplasm

in this port, because the bodies
become diffuse and ore pushed
o31de by "A" bodies.

Fig. 3. The adjacent oreo to Fig. I. Many

"B" type bodies IGuornieri type)

sfoining with hemafoxylin con be

found.
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Fig. 4. Section of robbi, skin infected

with cowpox virus, fixed with
Bouin', fluid, stained with H. E
48 hour' offer virus inoculation

Mony "A" type bodies stdinnig
eosin red con be found in the

epiihelial layer of the hair
follicle

Fig. 5. Cultured it cells in feeled with

cowpox virus, fixed with metho

nol, stdined with Giemso solution

"A" type bodies staining pole
blue and "B" type bodies
staining reddish purple con be

o

seen

A

B



Fig. 6. Cultured FL cells infected with

cowpox viru, , fixed with BCuin',
fluid ,tained wi, h H. E. " A

type bodies staining eo, in red
B " type bodies are hemofoxy

Iinophilic. Diffuse " B " bodies
ore often indistinguishable from

the cytoplasm

A

Fig. 7. Showing positive Foulgen reac

lion of "B" type bodies in FL

cells
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Fig. 8. Showing POSilive Foulgen reoc-

lion of "B" Iype bodie, in FL

cells. "A" type bodies o1woy,

give a negative reaction.

Fig. 9. Single "B" type body Ireddish
purplej of o mouse Ehrlich ascites
tomor cell infected with cowpox

fixed with methonol,virus,

stained with Giemso solution.

B^ .



Fig. 10. An Ehrlich ascites tumor cell

with several pole blue "A"
bodies and a diffused reddish

purple "B" body, stained wi, h
Giemso solution

Yellow green fluorescent oreos
in Ihe infected Ehrlich OScile,

tumor cells stained wiih

fluore, cein is6th IOCyonled coupl-

ed cowpox virus antibody,

which correspond to "B" type
bodies



Fig. 12. Yellow green areOS in Ihe
infected FL cells stained with

fluorescein-1301hiocyannte coupl.
ed cowpox antibody, which

correspond 10 "B" type bodies

"A" type bodies do not become
fluorescent




